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SUMMAE

Two different measurements of the weight of D20 required to
fill the blanket to the level at which spill-over into the core
occurs and visual observation of this water level, using a
periscope, places the elevation of the hole (or crack) in the
core vessel within about 1/2" of 812'-5", or approxi=tely
1   to 1-1/2" below the ihtersection   of   the   30 and 900cones.

The inherent errors involved in estimating a liquid level in
the high-pressure system by weighing the liquid drained to the
low-pressure system and referring   to a calibration of volume   vs o
elevation are greater for the core than for the blanket. t
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An indication of the approximate size of the hole in the core
was obtained by measuring the difference in liquid levels between
the core and blanket, using bubbler probes, as D20 was caused
to flow at measured rates from core to blanket, or vice versa.
Heads of approximately 1/8 to approximately 3/4 inch were
observed for flows in the range 19 to 65 lb/min, indicating a flow
area of about 1.4 square inches, assuming a sharp-edged sub-

merged orifice.
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LEGAL NOTICE

This report was prepared as an account of Government sponsored work. Neither the United States,
nor the Commission, nor any person acting on behalf of the Commission:
A. Makes any warranty or representation, express or implied, with respect to the accuracy,

completeness, or usefulness of the information c'ontained in this report, or that the use of

any information, apparatus, method, or process disclosed in this report may not infringe
privately owned rights; or

B,  Assumes any liabilities with respect to the use of, or for damages resulting from the use of
any information, apparatus, method, or process disclosed in this report.

As used in the above, "person acting on behalf of the Commission" includes any employee or
contractor of the Commission to the extent that such employee or contractor prepares, hcndles
or distributes, or provides access to, any information pursuant to his employment or contract
with the Commission.
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I.  PROCEDURES

The several attempts to determine the elevation of the core hole and the
estimate of its size are described:

A.  Locating elevation of hole in core vessel.

1.  In Run No. 14 after it had been definitely established that there
was an interconnection betweenthe core and blanket which per-
·mitted the transfer of solution in either direction, the high-pres-
sure system was cooled to less than 1000C, the blanket high-pressure
system was drained with the fuel dump valve kept closed.  By com-
pletely draining the blanket high-pressure system, the fuel system
was permitted to drain itself down to the level of the hole in the
core; this level was then dete imined by completely, draining the
core, weighing the amount drained.' From the liquid level vs volume
calibration of the fuel high-pressure system, the approximate ele-
vation of the hold in the core was ascertained.  Complete draining
of  each side.·was insured by pressurizing the high-presa,ure system  to
a higher pressure thari the dump tank, using oxygen introduced to  -- ._
the high-pressure system through Line 167 from the chem plant; the

appearance  of  gas  in  the dump  tank, as indicated by a sudden

increase in dump tank pressure when the dump valve is open, indi-
cated that the high-pressure system was empty of liquid.

2.  The findings of the initial draining of the fuel high-pressure
system Vere verified by repeated drainings and weighing of the
quantity required to fill (separately) the fuel and blanket high-
2tesaure; systems; thus tebts were performed in whiah the fuel high-
pressure system was filled sufficiently to'transfer D20 to the
blanket.  The blanket high-pressunesystem was drained, and then the
fuel high-pressure system drained and contents weighed.  The blanket
high-pressure system was also filled sufficiently to transfeb D20
through  the  hole  to the jcore,  the core drained,  and then the·'blanket

high=pressure system was drained and its contents weighed.

3.  Additional data were obtained in which it was established that the
hole, could not be be16w given levels by pumping certain weighed

amounts of D20 into the blanket high-pressure system with no trans-

fer of D20 to the core,sas indicated by the fact that the fuel dump
tank weight remained unchanged when the fuel dump valve was opened.

4,     The ·approximate level at which spill-over · from the blanket  to  the
core occurred was determined visually with a periscope focussed on
the core in the vicinity of the intersection of the 30-900 cones.

In this test it was determined that the core was empty by leaving t,
the fuel dump valve open until the pressurizing gas caused the fuel

dump tank pressure to rise rapidly with no change in dump tank weight.

5.  The level at which leakage from the core to the blanket occurred was

determined by looking for water spilling from the side of the core

into the empty blanket space with the fuel feed pump delivering its

maximum output   to   the   core, (  420   lb/min).
J
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6.  An unsuccessful attempt was.made to locate the level of the hole

in the core by illuminating the inside of the core and looking
for light streaming through  the, hble   into the darkened blanket
spaceo

Bo  Estimating the size of the hole in the core vessel.

1.  The size of the hole in the core vessel was determined.by measuring
the difference in elevation between fuel and blanket liquid levels
for various known flows of D20 through the hole in the core.  The
difference in head was determined by the use of bubbler probes
inserted into the core and the blanket.  It was intended that the
ends   of each probe  be at elevation   812 ' -0" (at least below   8 1 2' -5" ) ,
but the probe in the core could not be threaded through the
several screens above that elevation. It rested on the second
screen  from  the   top at about   8129=10-3/4" 0

Pressure drop measurements were taken with both liquid levels
above   812 9 -10-3/4" 0       Flow   through   the   hole was induced  by:       (a)
raising the level in the core by pumping up with the fuel feed
pump; (b) with the level above 8148, dumping from the fuel high-
pressure system, and (c) with the level above 813'-5", dumping out
of the blanket high-pressure system.

II.  EVALUATION OF RESULTS

A.  Sources of error.

1.  Using volume vs. elevation calibration.--The original volume cali-
brations of the fuel and'blanket high-pressure system were made by

filling through the respective dump valve flanges and venting the
back of the circulating pumps and the pressurizers to atmosphere.

a.  The volumes of the dump lines between the dump valves and the

dump tanks were not included in the volume calibrations.

These dump lines (downstream of the dump valves) are con-
stituted as follows:

Line 106 (fuel dump line)

19=2-1/2 "    of   1/28   Sch.    80   pipe
25 9 =1"  of  19'  Scho   80  pipe
Volume: 307 liters     (»' 9.0  lb  D20  at  20'C)

Line 206 (blanket dump line)

2'   of  1"   Sch.   80  pipe
29'-]1-1/2"   of  1-1/2"   Sch.   80  pipe
Volume: 10.68 liters   (=42509  lb  820  at   209()
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b.  The circulating pumps and their inlet and discharge lines
form an inverted U which permits gas to be trapped in a
volume of about 38 liters and 35 liters when the high-pres-

sure systems are being filled and the liquid level rises
' above elevation  v  80995-1/2" and 809'6-1/2"  on the  fuel

and blanket sides, respectively.  The maximum error that
could result would be that the pump inlet and discharge noz-
zles would not be filled between elevation r, 809'6" and
the elevation of the hole in the core.  The resulting error

(if the hole isat -/ 812'5") would beless thanthe amount
required  to   fill 4 6   feet   of   3-1/2"   pipe- .D.   =   3.062"),
or less than- 20 lb of D20.  An error this great would

place the indicated elevation of the hole low by about

10 inches on the fuel side in the neighborhood of
and below 812'5"; on the blanket side a 20 1b error changes
the indicated level about 0.32 inch at elevation 812'5".

c.  When draining the fuel high-pressure system down to the
level of the hole in the core after having operated the fuel
circulating pumpe the circulating pump and its nozzles will

not be drained   down   to the level   of   the   hole    (at -  812'5")
and because the back of the pump cannot be vented except
through Line 125, and then only if the dump tank pressure

is slightly greater than the pressure back of the pump.  This
would result in more liquid being drained than would be re-

quired to .fill 'the fuel high-pressure system to the level
of the hole under the'same conditions of the original volume
calibration.

d.  There is an unknown error in the plot of the fuel high-pres-
sure system volume calibration above the elevation of the
orifice flange in Line 143, which is at 808'10", caused by
the leakage of an estimated - 2 liters of watet from Flange
A-143 during the calibration.  This error may have been greater

than 2 liters.  Comparing the fuel calibration curve with
the blanket curve, at - 808'8", which is just above the low
point in Lines 103 and 203, the fuel high-pressure system con-
tains 26 1b D20 and'the blanket high-pressure system contains
23 lb.  These are probably accurate values.  Between elevations

808'8"   and   810 9 5" , the volumes   of   fuel and blanket piping
should be identidal--yet the.calibration curves show the fuel

- high-pressure system  containing  - 56  lb  at   810'3"  and  the
blanket high=pressure containing - 42 lb at the same level.

This implies that the fiiel high-pressure calibration is pro-
bably in error by-11 lb above the level of Flange A-143
instead of the estimated 2 liters that had been noted in the
original data.

2.  Completeness of draining the high-pressure systems.--In draining
either the fuel or the blanket high-pressure systems to the dump
tank, the pressure in the high-pressure system must be greater
than the dump tank pressure in order to drain below elevation 811'.
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In order to drain the fuel high-pressure system to the level of
PCV-152,  the  fuel high .pressure has  to be greater  than  the  fuel
dump tank pressure by 3'6" of D20 (1.66 psi); on the blanket
side the required pressure differm ce to drain the blanket  high-
pressure system  to the level of PCV-252  is   49 0-3/4"   of  D20
(1093 psi).

Normally, a sudden increase in dump tank pressure of 1 psi or
greater  has been interpreted  to  Ine an  that   gas id flowing   into
the dump tank.    It is estimated that -4 50 liters  (STP)  of  gas
injected into the low-pressure system, with both fuel and blanket
cold traps and condensers open to the charcoal beds, would cause
a 1 psi increase in dump tank pressure.  Before gas will flow1
from the high-pressure system to the dump tanks (if the letdown
valves and pressurizer bleed valves are closed and not leaking),    ,
the liquid level in the dump lines would have to be depressed to
the lowest level to permit gas to bubble through the columns of
liquid contained in the dump lines as they rise from the lowest
point to the highest point prior to discharging into the dump
tanks (see Fig. 1).  The pressure differences between the high-
pressure system and the dump tanks would have to be 2.74 psi in
the fuel side and 3.2 psi on the blanket side for this to occur.

Normally, the high-pressure systems would not be completely
drained at the first appearance of gas in the dump tank because
the orifices in Lines 143 and 243 which drain Lines 102 and 202
throttle the flow to such an extent that Lines 103 and 203 would
be empty several minutes sooner than Lines 102 and 202.  It is
*stimated that for a one foot difference in head, the flow rate
through Line 143 or 243 would be  /v 0.6 lb D20/min.   Thus it can
be seen that 10 or 15 1b D20 could easily be left in Line 102 or
202 at the first appearance of gas in the dump tank.  For this
reason two and three blowdowns are required to completely drain
the high-pressure systems.  Flow rates of 020 into the dump tanks
during normal blowdowns were the order of 60 lb/min on the fuel

side and 190 lb/min on the blanket side.

Lines 159 and 259, unless they are blocked with a freeze plug,

would prevent complete draining of the high-pressure system to the
dump tanksi however, freeze plugs were maintained in these lines
during all of the draining tests.

3.  Dump tank weighing errors.--The error in detecting changes in dump
tank  weight   is   estinated  to  be  t  10  lb   on the blanket   side  and
t 41b on the fuel side:

B.  Tests to locate elevation of hole„

1.  The initial draining of the fuel high-pressure system, after having
drained the blanket high-pressure system following system cool-
down from Run 14 operation (Test No. 1):

a. The reported value  was   112   1b D20, which pres,imably fills   the
fuel high-pressure system to the level of the crack.

_2
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This value is probably high for reasons discussed in Section
II-A-co  The magnitude of the error is unknown, but could not
be greater than the volume of the circulating pump and its pipe
legs above the elevation of the hole in the core. This volume
(above 812'-5") is estimated to be about 26 literso

2.  Pumping to the fuel high=pressure system, draining the blanket
high=pressure system to make certain the fuel high-pressure
system is full to elevation of hole, draining and weighing con-
tents of the fuel high-pressure system:

Results of tests. Moo 2, 3, 5, and 7 show that 82, 66, 69, and
75 lb were drained from the fuel high-pressure system when filled
to the level of the holeo  The errors discussed in Section II-A
make these results from 7 to 15 lb low.  This suggests that the
probable elevation of the hole indicated by this procedure could
lie between 8119-9w and 8129-6.2 , using the corrected calibration

curve in· Figo 4 o

It was postulated in the HRT Operations log book that if the hole
were a peripheral horizontal crack, condensate could run down the
inside walls of the core, hit the crack and part of it run through
the crack into the blanket space without filling the core to the

level of the crack.  But in Steps 2-d and 2=f of Test No. 2, the
transfer from the fuel to the blanket through the hole was
quantitatively complete.  The liquid level in the core was very
likely up to 'the hole at the time of the final draining .of the
fuel high=pressure system in each of the above tests.

3.  Pumping to the blanket high-pressure system, draining the fuel
high-pressure .system to make certain the blanket high=pressure
system is full to elevation.of hole, draining and weighing contents
of the blanket high=pressure system:

ao  Test Noo 4

Except for the 10 1b blowdown from the fuel high-pressure
system· following the initial addition of 141 lb to the
blAnket .high=pressure system,  more than 392 lb were pumped
to the· blanket high=pressure system without any spill=over
from the blanket to the core.  This indicates that there is
no hole below elevation  812 2-2-3/4" o The initial   10 1b drained
from the fuel high-pressure system could have been left from
the previous testo

Because of the poor material balance, in which an indicated
63 lb rem,ined in the high-pressure system, the remainder of

this test is inconclusiveo  In the blowdown of the fuel high-
pressure system in Step 4-k, page 10, there appeared to be no

gas blown to the fuel dump tank, as indicated by no pressure
increase on PR-3500
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b.  Test No. 6

Again a poor material balance renders the data inconclusive,
except that apparently no spill-over from blanket-to-core
occurred until at least 478 1b of D20 had been pumped to the
blanket high-pressure system.  This says that there is no hole
below elevation  812' 4". Finally,   532  1b were drained  from  the
blanket high-pressure system after the fuel high-pressure system
had been blown down 3 times.

/

co  Test No. 8

At least 234 1b were pumped to the blanket high-pressure system

with no spill-over from blanket to fuel.'

Again there was a poor material balance, although the final
draining of the blanket high-pressure system after blowdown of
the fuel high=pressure system indicated 525 lb of D20.

d.  The two results of bo and c., above  (525 ani 532 lb), could
have errors that range from 15 1b high to 5 1b low, which says
that the indicated elevation could  be  as   low  as   812' 4-3/4"
(505 lb); or as high as 812'5-1/4" (537 lb).

4.  Visual observation.--Observations with the periscepe'appear'.to
establish that the hole in the core is definitely below the inter-
section of the 30=900 cone, and it may be that the crack (identi-
fied in Section     .lt -A-9b   as   a "gray crack   line")    is just abbvd ,
possibly adjacent to, the top surface of thesixth screen from the
top, at elevation ., 81224-1/2".

It should not be surprising that water could flow through the crack
without being seen because at the flows used, the order of 3 gpm,
and  the   low head required,   ,4 1/8':, the water would come through
a crack, spill over the edge as a thin sheet and run down the out-
side surface without splashing.  Such a flow of clear, colorless
liquid dould not be seen when viewed under the condition of the
test.

The dripping at the very low flow reported in Section  V -A-9-c
cannot.be discounted, since it placed the level of the hole well
up in the neck, although it was inconclusive other*iseo

The fact that light could not be  seen through the  crack is  sur
prising, although a curtain of oxide scale, or jagged crack might
prevent straight-line transmission of light.

-
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C.  Tests to estimate.size of hole.

The heads reported are accurate enough to estimate that the flow
area is approximately lo4 square inches, calculated as a sharp-

edged submerged orifice.  Greater accuracy could have been obtained,
using an inclined manometer to measure the differential head, but
it was not anticipated that these heads would be as small as ob-
served.

The absolute elevation of liquid  in the blanket   side  at the spill-
over point could easily  have been determined  by 1 owering the probe
about 8 inches, and measuring its length from a known elevation.

III.  CONCLUSIONS

A.  There is at least one hole in the core vessel.

B.  The hole is a horizontal crack.

C.  Its location is above 812'4" andbelow 81295-1/2" (i.e., at lea:st
one inch below the weld at the intersection of the 30-900 cone.)

D.  Its flow area is approximately 1.4 square inches.

E.  Draining the high-pressure systems must be carefully conducted to
insure completeness of draining.

IV.  SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE INVESTIGATIONS

A.  Determine the absolute elevation of the liquid in the blanket at
the spill-over point, using a bubbler probe.

B.  Determine if the apparent crack goes completely around the circum-
ference of the neck by lifting the core with enough force to deflect
the core bellows a prescribed distance and ,carry the weight of the
core also, while viewing the core neck at-  812'5" with a periscope
in the blanket.
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V.  APPENDIX

A.  Summary of test results for locating approximate elevation of hole in core
vesselo

1.  Test No. 1, 1250 to 1800, 4-5-58

The blanket high=pressure system   (BHP)   was   dumped and blown   down  with
oxygen pressure (introduced into the high-pressure system
through  Line   167) o      The  fuel dump valve  was  kept   cl osed, which should
leave the liquid level in the fuel high-pressure system (FHP)
at the same elevation as the hole in the core.  The low-pressure
system inventories were then recorded:

FDT 1028 1b BDT 4475 1b
FCT 416 1b BCT 904 lb

Total FLP  1444 1b   Total BLP  4484 lb..

The fuel high=pressure system  was then dumped.and  also  blown: downfwith
02 Pressure.  New low-pressure system inventories were:

FM 1153 1b BDT 4460 lb
FCT 403 1b BCT 1806 lb

Total FHP  1556 1b Total BHP  4498.6 lb

  Net change on fuel 'side = 112 lb. BHP blown down again. BLP weight
increased 31 lb.

Indicated High-Pressure System
Inventories

'8.: 69

20  Test No. 2, 1814.- 1900, 4-5-58 BHP4 2- .
FHP Total

a.  FHP and:BHP assumed to be 1 '.·Or.                      0              .       .0.4 I

empty„

b.        Pumped   120   lb    from   FCT   to   FHP.                2                                            ?                                        120

co  Blew down BHPS BDT wt.           0           64          64
increased 56 1bo

J  125.6do      Pumped   6106  lb   to '.FHPo '4 ? - 1 ..2. i,    ?

e.  Blew down BHPB.BDT wto            0 65.6 65.6
increased   60 - lb. *''

fo  Pumped 40 lb to'FHPo              ?            ?           105.6
go  Blew down BHPS BDTi wt.          0 63.6 63.6

increased 42 lbo

h.  Blew down FRPS FOT wto            0            0            18.4
increased 82 lb.

'

1-5,3.
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Indicated High-Pressure
System Inventories, 1b

3.  Test.No. 3, 1909-2026, 4-5-58 BHP FHP Total

a.  FHP and BHP assumed to be empty.           0        0         0

b.  Pumped 140 1b into FHP.                    ?        ?        140

c.      Blew  down  BHP; c;BDT increased   72   lb.                       0                      68                      68

d.  Blew down FHP; FDT increased 26 1b         0        42        42

e.  Blew down FHP; FDT increased 40 lb„        0         2         2

f.  Blew down FEP ahd BHP; no increase.
in either FDT or BDT.

4.  Test No. 4, 2113, 4-5-58 to 0153,1.4-6:58

a.     Assumed BHP  and  FHP  empty.        .. .. .i ,                        0                  0                    0
'*

b.         Pumped    141    ib    into   BHP.                                          '                                         ?                                  ?                                141

c.  Blew down FHP; FDT increased 10 lb. 131       0        131
'1                                                                             ./

d.  Pumped 19 lb to BHP.         '             ?        ?        150

e.  Blew down FHP; no increase in FDT. 150       0        150

f.  Pumpad 59 lb to BEP.                       ?        7        209

g.  Blew down FHP; no increase in FDT. 209      0       209

h.  Pumped 173 1b to BHP  __  -               ?        ?        382
-..

i.  Blew down FHP; no increase in FDT 382       0        382

j.  Pumped 436 1b to BHP.                      ?        ?        818

k.  Blew down FHP; FDT increased 303 lb. 515 0? 515

1.  Blew down BHP; BDT increased 452 lb.       0?       ?         63

i
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Indicated High-Pressure
System Inventories, 1b

5.       Test   No. 5, 0229-0423, 4-6-58 BHP FHP Total

a.  BHP and FHP presumed empty (probably          0        0         0
were not).

b.  Pumped 212 1b to FHP.                         ?        ?        212

c.  Blew down BHP twice; BDT increased 204 lb„    0        8          8

d.  Blew down FHP; FDT increased 69 lb.           0 -61 -61

e.  Blew down FHP and BHP again.  No data         0        0          0
recorded on FDT or BDT weight change.

6.  Test No. 6, 0429-0530, 4-6158

a.  BHP and FHP presumed empty. 0 0 0

b.  Pumped 498 lb to BHP.                         ?       · ?        498       6

c.  Blew·down 19.7 1b from FHP in 3 operations.  478       0        478

d.  Blew down 532 1b from BHP. -54

7.  Test No. 7, 0629-0735, 4-6-58

a.  Assume BHP and FHP empty.                     0        0         0

b.  Pumped 411 lb to FHP.                         T        ?        411

c.  Blew down 336 lb from BHP in 3 operations.    0       75         75

do  Blew down 75 lb from FHP:                     0        0          0

8.  Test No. 8, 1430-2215, 4-9-58

a.  Assumed BHP and FHP empty„                    0        0      -  0

b.  Pumped 233.8 lb to BHP.                       T        ?        234

c.  Opened fuel dump valve; no increase in 234       0        234
FDT  wt; 'FDT pressure incteased.from
10.4 to 12.0 psia.

- t.-:P
d.  Pumped more 020 to BHP until a total          , ?         ?         779

of 779 1b had been added.

/
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Indicated High-Pressure
System Inventories, 1b

8.  Test No. 8, 1430-2215, 4-9-58 (Continued) BHP FHP Total

e.  Blew down FHP; FDT wt. increased 425 lb. 354       0        354

f.  Blew down BHP; BDT wt. increased 525 lb.      0        0       -171

g.  Blew down FHP; FDT wt. increased 16 lb.       0        0       -187

9.  Visual Observations

a.  1400, 4-30=58 to 0230, 5-1-58--With the core and blanket open to atmos-
phere,  020 was  Dumped  to  the BHP system until the blanket was filled  to
the level of the hole in the core as indicated by gain in weight in the
fuel dump tank with the fuel dump valve open„  Making certain that the
core was empty <of'liquid by having  the   fuel dump valve   open, the water
level in the blanket was located by focusing the periscope on the core
at the water level; the level was reported to be slightly lower than the
intersection  of the 30-900  cone: "The periscope  had been focused  on  the
core at the water level and   the view showed the water level  (as a black
sector at the bottom); a gray area above that, apparently the wetted
part; and a-white sector at the top.  The view was clear and water could
be seen decreasing in level when the blanket dump valve was opened.  At
this point the light was lowered and this'level on the outside of the
core viewed again ...OA very clear picture was obtained while traversing
across the neck of the core.

The fuel feed pump was turned 'onl and the east part of the neck viewed
continuously  with a well=focused view being obtained.      230  1b   (D20)   was
pumped, blanlet dump tanks  

increasing about  200 1b 0000 No change in
picture was observed.  The focus did not change; no leakage was observed.
Looked at the south end of neck and in between or all the way across
the neck and no change from before pumping.... Summary:  Observed no
leakage from (sic) blanket side at leveD of hole, while pumping into
core."2

bo  1530, 5-3-58, Core observation with extended mirror,- Using a calibrated
(for   length)- periscopep the intersection  of the 30-900 cones was obser-
ved  to  be  17 ' -6" below elevation 830' (floor level   in the high-bay  area)

/

1                                                  ·
This was an attempt to see water flowing through the hole by looking for

either a change in focus (caused by water aberrations), or for a change in color
from   white   to   gray  as the white film became .wetted„

2Direct quotation from notes of D. F. Frech and J. E. Eve.



9.  Visual Observations 13.
b.  Core observation with extended mirror (Continued)

which places this level   at   812 e -6".      A gray crack  line (see sketch,
Fig.  2) was noted at elevation  812' -4-1/2"  to  812' -4-3/4".
i,

Focussed extepded mirror on southeast of core.  Vessel appears
white with no cracks or lines apparent.

At 10:o'clock (north is 12 o'clock, east is 3 o'clock) on core,
crack or mark noted that begins on 900 cone and continues across

weld into 300 done.

Four white horizontal bands noted around core vessel, third from
top is on bottom side of gray crack band.  White bands appear to be
1/4-3/8"  wide with clear straight borders. "3

c,      0045, 4-10-58--"Started pumping condensate  into  core   (with)  FP3
('fuel pressurizer purge pump) on lowest speed„  Observed stream of
120:.flowing in blanket space   as per sketch below:

D,-,O Stream

4// «
44
+*

Tried to follow stream up to origin but it is apparently coming
from  the   far   side   of the core."4

d.  No light could be seen in the blanket space with the inside of the
core illuminated with a 30-watt borescope light inserted down
through some of the upper screens.

t. )

3Direct quotation from notes    of   J. R. Buchanan.

4Direct quotation   from HRT Operations   log  book   No.    83,   page   6525.
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APPENDIX  (Continued)

B.       Estimating size   of  hole   in core vessel.

The following table summarizes the results of the head vs flow measurements
that were obtained, using the bubbler probes and D20-filled manometers to d=24-,i:i
ddtermind the difference in levels.

TABLE 1

HEAD vs FLOW THROUGH HOLE IN CORE

Approx. Flow Rate Pressure Drop Method of Inducing

D20 Level Through Across Hole Flow
in HP Sys. Hole

ft above
sea level lb/min .    -      in./1)20

Flow from Core to Blanket

813.1 24(a)                1/8             Pumping to FHP.

813.2 19(a) 1/8             Pumping to FHP.

813.3             17,,C,a)              .0 0 Pumping   to   F'HP.

·813.2 28(a) . :«.4 0 Pumping to FHP.

813.5    .             '                 65 (b ) 5/8 - 3/4 Dumping the blanket.

Flow from Blanket to.Core

814.4 40(c) 3/8 - 1/2 Dumping the core.
' r:

814.5             26(C)                1/4             Dumping the core.

(a)  Determined by change in fuel condensate tank weight.

(b)  Determined by change in core liquid leveli

(c)  Determined by change in blanket liquid level.
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